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r rghaaaf gi 4fart ar r viu
Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Sohni Ceramics

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\nraalnr gr@terr am4ear. 0~ Revision application to Government of India :

(1) bra sna zyes arfef, 1994 c#i" 'c!"RT aiafrf aag ·Ty mat #a a i gar err <ITT \'.llr-'c!"RT cB"
Ver wvg siafa gaterur ar4a 'sr Ra, rd al, Ra +iaca, rua fmr, atft i~Gr, la tq
ra, ir m7if, { fact : 110001 <ITT c#i" ufAT~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf? mr at nR #rasa h4 zrfala fa8 rusrI a arrala a hat arwerIau qwerrua g; mf if, <TT M"~ <TT ~ if 'qT8" cf6 M"~ if <TT fa4t qwernN 1TI
"lffi 6 4fartr g{ I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(d) qra #a fat lg z7 # [uffa mI u zn m fff suitr zgcaa ma v sue
zrca a Raemi i its #a fat rz ar hrfaff el
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to anyy0l:!:Qt~~territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goo S'~11~11,'J.~~ orted to any
country or territory outside India. .f ;~
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(<T) ~? cITT :r@R fcl;-q f.l"IT 'lTixff <B" °<flITT" (-;\qrc;r <TT ~ <ITT) mm fclxl-r 1T<TT l=Jffi" "ITT I •
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty._

r 3if Una #t snra zerr fzut sqt Rs rn 6t n{ & s# ha arr ui zr err vi
~ cB" gaifn sngaa, sr@ta cB" &m tJTffif err -wrn i:rx m <fTG if -Fctm~ (ri.2) 1998 t1m 109 &m~fcl;-q ~
"ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998. .

(1) ~ ~ ~ (311fJ<;r) Pllll-!ltjt>1l, 2001 cB" ~ 9 cB" ~ fctP!fcfcc i;ri:p,r ~ ~-8 if <TT mwIT if, ~
am?r uR am?r )fa feta alml flu-arr vi ar4ta am#r at at-at ,fit # er fr ma fhu
iJIFIT~ I ~ Wl!:f Will ~- cITT ~ cB" ~ t1m 35-~ if~ ~ cB" :r@R cB" ~ cB" Wl!:f 'c?r3TR-6~
6t uf 9 st afe I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) ~~* Wl!:T uf iaavs calqt qa a m mm 2001-m 'T@1"f ~ ~ 3tR
uziviaa ya crat 'G'llJcIT "ITT cTT 1000/-- #t #) gr+r #) GI
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
~~~ees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One 0
#tr zca, 4asn zrca vi hara ar9tr raf@era # >ffff 311fJ<;r:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ab4hrna zgcn nfe)fr, 1944 #t err 35- 110.fr/35-~ sir+fa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

G®~~ a~ 2 (1) q1 i aar arr # 3rrar a6t sr@le, 3llfrc;rr * 1=J11IB if W11?,~~
gens gas 3rd@it nrzn@aswr (Rec) t ufea 8fr ff8an, rs&nar aar zifs, a<rill
3fciaf , 3IBRcIT , 31{:J.lcilcillci, ~ 380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~~ ~ (311fJ<;r) Pflll-!lqcll, 2001 ~ t1m 6 8 sir«fa 7a s-a # Raffa f sgar srht«mt (_)
mrznferaii 6t n{ an4la a f@4sg arft hg ·T am t a ufji fea ui sn zca at i, an 6t ir 31'R'
mrnr ·zr if I; 5 Gld IT UV7a #HT t cf6T ~ 1000/- ffi ~ 'i5l7fi I uginr gyca at ir, ans st min
3it aura ·TIfr I; 5 al z1 50 7TI T5 "ITT cTT ~ 5000/- ffi ~ 'i5l7fi I \JJm ~ ? c1,"\' TJirr, ~
at it ail urn ·z if ET; so cl qr U#a vnrr t asi 6; 10000/- pl aw zhft1 alt #ha rzrE
fer 'ffll t turf@ia aa gr uiier #6l urt I "lIB ~ '\'l'"ff 'x-QTT4 cB" fcITTfr .,@@ ~lc!GtP!cb eB! cB" ~ <m
~ cITT "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) zfs sner # a{ Fe 3lmTT cITT 'W!fcm 61m t m >lffi WT~ * ~m cITT 'T@l"f~ ctrr "ff
fcl;-l!T iJIFIT~ ~ crv:r *m ~ m Fcr> fumr tRfr <ITT<r "ff ffl frg zqenRenfa ar#tr nrnf@raw at va r@
at a4a wara gas sma fur 'GtfflT i I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one-?, eal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the ca~~~h>~ is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. ~-<>-.,'°',,.~ _.. ~l G'~.~'$s s@» e= @l$ 23... o ~ . J°"'-
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4) .-lllll lW-l p~ 1970 <11m'~mT~.::..1·~m- .3RflTii ~ fcpq ~ '3cl'ff~<IT~
arr?r zqenfenf fvfr If@rant 3mar ii r?as al vs IR T 6.6.5o Ifft cpl .-llllll&lll p~ WIT ~
"'2flITT I

- One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
~uthority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za si #if@r mat at fiataa frii st am -ifr ~ ~ fcpm "Gf@T i w ffiTp.~
snr zrca vi ara srft#tu =rzaf@erawr (ar4ff4fe) fr, 1982 ffe I

• • ~'!" ;,r--. .

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service TaxAppellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tmr ercea, kc4tasarcss vi tars 341Rt nf@aw (gfl4a) auf3r4ii ami
a.tz 39Ta area 3#@)rzr , &&¥y #t nrr 34w # 3iafa Rahr(in-) 3f@)fez1a 2&y(&y #8
icz 29) fecris: e&..&g sitRf@a1 3#@Gr, &&& frerr 3 a 3iaaia hara a#t aft arar#"nr &, arrGfaa #r are pa-frsirar 3farfk, serfzr err a3iair sar srt art
art@laerfrar #tssa 3f@art
4lo-~4~ ~wen 'Qcf {I ct (cji,( a 3iaafaainaeaz era fRsr snfa

.2 •

(i) '4RT 11 it 'ij; ~~~

(ii) ha2z srm t fr are aa fr
(iii) adz sr fern1al h fr 6 a 3iaafr zr za

3nit arf zrzfhzr erramanffh (ai.2) 3@fa, 2014h 3-aruaf@st 3r41Rz"
gt@arrharf@arreflera3ff vi art astrs&izt1
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) ~ 31R;~T 'ij; ra 3rlr u@lawr herszi ereas 3rzrar area zn ausfaaa zr al ;marfct,cr
-arcr ~wen 'ij; 10% sraarcw3i srziha vs fclct 1Ra ~ a-arq0s 'ij; 1o%~tR' 'cfi'I'w~~ t

3 .3 2

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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ORDER IN APPEAL

This is a departmental appeal filed by Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Himmatnagar

Division, Gandhinagar Commissionerate [for short -'appellant'] against OIO No. AHM-CEX-003

ADC-AJS-005-18-19 dated 30.8.2018, passed by the Additional Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar

Commissionerate [for short -'adjudicating authority], in terms of review order No. 31/2018-19 dated

7.12.2018, passed by the Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.

2. Briefly, the facts are that based on a preventive case, a show cause notice dated

4.10.2013, was issued to Mis. Sahni Ceramics [for short - 'respondent'], Shri M B Patel, Shri ID Patel

and Shri D.I.Patel.. The notice inter alia proposed demanding central excise duty of Rs. 14,04,620/

along with interest and further proposed penalty on the respondent under Section 11AC read with

Rule' 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. The notice further proposed penalty on the other co

noticees under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules. This notice was adjudicated vide OIO No.

AHM-CEX-003-ADC-010-14-15 dated 29.9.2014 by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise,

Ahmedabad-III Commissionerate wherein he confirmed the demand & imposed penalties. On an

appeal being filed, it was decided by the then Commissioner(Appeal) vide his OIA No. 189 to 0
192/2014-15 dated 31.3.2015 issued on 1.4.2015. The appellant again preferred an appeal before the

Hon'ble CESTAT, who vide its order No. A/13199-13201/2017 dated 11.10.2017, remanded back

the matter to the original adjudicating authority, for denovo adjudication.

3. Based on the aforementioned direction of the Hon 'ble CESTAT, the show cause

notice dated 4.10.2013, was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 30.8.2018, wherein the

adjudicating authority has dropped the demand of Rs. 5,38,033/-, confirmed demand of Rs.

8,66,588/- along with interest and further imposed penalty on the co-noticees as mentioned above

except Shri I.D.Patel, on whom no penalty was imposed.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the aforementioned appellant[i.e. the department], has filed this 0
appeal raising the following grounds in the review order:

e that the dropping of the demand of Rs. 5,38,033/- by the adjudicating authority, needs to be
set aside;

e that the adjudicating authority ignored the fact that the respondent had maintained a extra
computer in the labourer's room; that no genuine manufacturer will maintain an extra
computer at such a place; that it has been admitted by the partners that these computer was
used to prepare the parallel invoices; that parallel invoices of November 2009 and December
2009 was recovered;

o that the adjudicating authority ignored that partners in their statements had stated that they
were issuing parallel invoices after removal of goods and the said invoices were destroyed;
that the trail of unrecorded transaction on which payments were received in cash is difficult
for any investigation;

o that the transporters on being shown the files containing parallel invokes had admitted that
they had transported the said goods to the consignees;

• that the statement of buyers are evidence and these statements· on being denied cross
examination, will still hold;

• that in respect of Shri Dinesh Patni, Partner of SigmaE-1~~ a, who during cross
examination stated that he had studied only upto 6" stan qgf#hidoesg t know to write in

? .• 9°To %, 4rs9 o al.s ·# g[i - -~~( u-.;
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Gujarati, is not true since if he was not able to read /understand English he could not have run
the business;

o the cross examination of ShrfK R Bhavsar carries· no importance since he is an employee of
the respondent;

o the adjudicating authority erred in concluding that the investigation did not extend to the
• author of the invoices since they had left the job and their whereabouts were not available;

that even otherwise the person signing the documents is more important than the person
preparing the documents;

o that·they wish to rely on the case ofHari Vishnu Packaging [2001(135) ELT 1162 (Tri)],
Duncan Agro Industries [2000(120) ELT 280 S(C)], Vinod Solanki [2009(233) ELT 157],
Agarwal. Overseas Corporation [2009248) ELT 242(T)], GTC Industries [2009(233)ELT
157(SC)], Kalveri Foods India P Ltd [2011(270) ELT 643(SC)], Shamsuddin MA [2010(259)
ELT 44(Bom)], Telestar Travels P Ltd [2013(289) ELT 3(SC)], Vinay Traders [2016(340)
ELT 521 ], Alnoori Tobacco Products [2004(170) ELT I 35(SC)]; .

e the adjudicating authority instead of considering these facts has relied upon the statements
made in the cross examination.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 12.02.2019 wherein Shri B.R.Parmar,

Consultant, appeared before me on behalf of the respondent and explained the case and submitted his

cross objections. I had further issued directions to the section, to call for copies of cross examination

and original statements. In the cross objection submitted by the Consultant; the following points
were stated by the respondent, viz.

o that the allegation in para 9(a) of the review order is based on assumption and presumption; that the
computer installed in labourer's room was never used by any labourer; that to keep an extra computer
in factory is not an offence; that the said computer was used by Shri Vikas Trivedi, clerk who is sitting
in the said room; that the intention of the respondent cannot be judged on assumption and
presumption; the room alleged to be a labour room, was in fact part of the office;

o that as far as the grounds raised in para 9(b) is concerned, the allegation that the respondent was
issuing parallel invoices which were destroyed is not correct; that as far as clearances mentioned in
annexure A-3 is concerned, the department failed to establish that the goods were cleared twice; that
simultaneous search was carried out in three buyers premises; that all the buyers in the statements
stated that they have received the goods only once; that during cross examination the buyers denied
having received the goods without cover of invoices; that the department failed to establish the illicit
clearances;

o that as far as the grounds raised in para 9(c) is concerned, the contention is not correct; that the
investigation extended to the transporters end did not bring any cogent evidences; that none of the
transporters have confirmed that they have transported the goods twice on the same invoices: ·

o that since Shri P J Chudasama, Partner of M/s. Jay Mataji Transport Company, was called upon for
cross examination but since he did not appear, his statement/evidence is not admissible under the
provisions of Section 9D of the Central Excise Act, 1944;

o that none of the transporters have confirmed that they had transported the goods twice on the same
invoices; that the transporters have no where stated that they received payment twice for the so called
twice delivery or parallel supply of goods as alleged vide Annexure A 3;

• that no statement of drivers were recorded;
that as far as grounds raised in para 9(e) is concerned, it is based on assumption; that it is not
necessary to know English and Hindi to run a business;

• that as far as grounds raised in para 9(f) is concerned, though Shri Bhavsar was an employee he was
used as a witness by the department; that the employee never deposed that the goods were sold twice;
that during cross examination he stated that he was working as an accountant and was looking after the
work related to accounts only and invoices were being prepared by some other person;

o that as far as grounds raised in para 9g) is concerned, the grounds of appeal is far away from the facts
on record; that the investigation was not extended to the author of the invoices;

Ii) that statements of 9 buyers have been relied upon but no buyers have confirmed that the goods were
received twice or on the same serial no. of invoice.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal, the earlier orders, the

order of the Hon 'ble CESTAT and the oral averments made dur]·n. · ;r~~~ , · personal hearing.
· € IR4, f

• %kc.a$h-fact, against the impugned olo dated 30.8.2018. he respondeny#g %l%9% (l n apeal, which

was decided by me vide my OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-003-AP · ~,i -1~~-~8-1}1-: ed 31.12.2018.
k; - ·o s°
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However, in the present appeal, filed by Revenue, I find that the issue to be decided, is whether the

adjudicating authority, erred in setting aside the demand of Rs. 5.38.033/- or otherwise.

7. As is already mentioned in my OJA dated 31.12.2018, the show cause notice

demanded Rs. 4,93,128/- as per Annexure A-3 and Rs. 9,11,493/- as per Annexure A-2. Now,

Annexure A-3 is a worksheet reflecting the amount of Central Excise duty evaded by the respondent

by clearing excisable goods under the cover of parallel invoices which is tallied with regular sales

invoices but goods cleared twice in cash by way of same serial number of invoice filed in file listed in

sr. no. 1.1 of Annexure B to panclmamma. Annexure A-2 on the other hand, is a worksheet

reflecting the amount of central excise duty evaded by the respondent, by clearing excisable goods,

under the cover of parallel invoices, which is not tallied with regular sales invoices fiied in the file

listed at Sr. No. 1.1 of the annexure B to the panchnamma.

8. In the impugned OIO dated 30.8.2018, the adjudicating authority vide his findings, in

paras 14.1 to 14.9, has held that there is no sufficient and supportive, cogent, unimpeachable relevant

and credible material evidence to establish the clandestine clearance of finished goods on parallel

invoice as per Annexure A-3. Further, vide his para no. 14.2, he has included the amount of Rs.

44,905/- in Annexure A-3, by reducing the said amount from Annexure A-2. The adjudicating

authority vide his impugned 010, has confirmed the demand of Annexure A-2 i.e. [Rs. 9,11,493/

less Rs. 44,905/- = Rs. 8,66,588/-]. It is against this confirmation that the respondent filed the

appeal which was decided vide my OIA dated 31.12.2018. The present appeal by Revenue is

against setting aside the demand in respect of Annexure A-3 [i.e. Rs. 493128/- +Rs. 44905/-_[relating
to A-2]= Rs. 5,38,033/-.

9. Before moving on to the grounds raised in the review order, let me briefly, reproduce

the findings. of the adjudicating authority leading to the setting aside of the demand in respect of

Annexure A 3 i.e. Rs. 5,38,033/-]. The adjudicating authority while setting aside the demand in

respect of Annexure A-3, held as follows:

• the allegation is that the goods were cleared twice in cash by way of same serial number of invoice to
the same party;

• that while recording the statement of Shri D I Patel on 23.7.2012, he was shown DFS Gandhinagar
Report no. DFS-EE-2010-CG-213 dated 3.1.2012 and dated 4.1.20123 and its enclosure, but what was
the report given by the laboratory is not forthcoming neither in the statement nor in the show cause
notice; that neither the computer nor the report of DFS Gandhinagar was made a relied upon document
to the show cause notice;

e that the appellant in his defence reply has contented that they had not cleared the goods twice; that
there is no confirmation from buyers that they have received the goods twice on the same invoice; that
mere non supply of pink copy of the invoice to buyer is not sufficient to prove that the goods have
been cleared twice;

• that though 79 buyers are I isted in Annexure A 3, statement of only 9 buyers were recorded;
• that of the statements recorded all the buyers except Shri D.C.Patni, Partner, of Sigma Tiles, has

reported that they have received the declared quantity of goods mentioned in the said invoice; that they
have received only pink copy of invoice; that none of the person has categorically state that they have
received the goods twice with the same serial number of invoice;

• that as far as statement of Shri D.C.Patni, is concerned, he had in his statement stated that they had
received the goods twice; that during cross examination he stated that he had received the goods only
one; that since he had studied only upto 6 standard, he did not know Hindi and that since he had
retracted the statement during cross examination, his earlier statement cannot be relied upon now;

• that none of the transporters, whose statement has been recorded]gs g@~gorically stated that they had
transported the double quantity of goods on same day on $a€Ru- er!Phy voice or on the parallel

jlJx ~,;;-1:1-'.0.-, ...., ~.#3i " s> %al
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invoice and these transporters have also submitted copies of transport document while recording their
statement; e • +

o that no physical verification of raw materials was carried out to ascertain whether there is any excess
or shortage of raw materials and finished goods as it was declared in the statutory records even though
in the panchnama itself the clandestine removal under the guise of parallel invoices:

e. that the investigation was not extended to Shri Yikas Trivedi, billing clerk and Shri Kuna I Chauhan
Assistant Accountant.

10. Let me now examine the grounds raised in the review order, which I have listed above.

However, I find that the review order is not specifically giving any ground/reasoning as to why the~ -'·:-· ~---

findings of the adjudicating authority are not legally correct. The primary findings of the

adj1idi'cating authority were [a] that none of the buyei•s had stated that they had received the goods
··,'4J.. -·

twice; and [b] none of the transporters had stated that they had transported the goods twice on the

same invoice number. As far as one of the buyer accepting having received the goods twice, during

cross examination, he retracted, further stating that he was not well conversant in Hindi. There is no

evidence/conoborative evidence, put forth in the departmental review substantiating the allegation

made in the show cause notice. As far as Annexure A 3 is concerned, I find that the adjudicating

authority was correct in setting aside the demand. Demands can never be confirmed on the basis of

assumptions and presumption. The review order also relies upon case laws on the importance of the

statements made to departmental officers under the relevant sections of the Central Excise and

Customs Act. However, when none of the buyer nor the transporter have stated that they have

received the goods twice or transported the goods twice, the question of confirming the demand, does

notarise... As far as the buyer who in his statement stated of having received goods twice, is

concerned retracted during cross examination. The statement of admission, looses relevance in view

of the buyer retracting during the cross examination.

11. In view of the foregoing, I do not find any merit in the departmental appeal and the

same is rejected. The OIO to the extent the departmental appeal is filed, is upheld.

12.
12.

3141rad arr z tr a{ 3rfl ar fRqrl 3qi#a ala a fan sar ?t
The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.
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Date: 21 .3.2019

"{±.±%
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.
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By RPAD.

To,

M/s. Sahni Ceramics,
Near Government Polytechnic College Road,
N.H. No.8,,
Motipura,
Himmatnagar,
Gujarat.

Copy to:-

I. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Himmatnagar Division- I, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.,+ard Fe.
6. P.A.


